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ABSTRACT

Experiments were performed. to d.etermine the relationship be-

tween positive (arint<:-ng) and. negative (unavoid.abl-e shock and. cond.i.tion-

ed. avoid.ance) notivational- states as revealed. by changes in the primary

amFlitud.e, second-ary ¡rnplitud.e and. maximal- nmFlitud.e of the primary-

second.ary complex of the evoked. potential. Evoked. potentials 'were re-

cord.ed. d.uring four d.ifferent conûiùioning procedures (uncond.itioned. fear

includ.ed.) in the sa.ne rats each with chronj.cally implanted el-ectrod.es j.n

the aud.itory cortex.

In the series of ex¡reriments significantly small-er evoked.

potential a.mplitud.es Idere found. d.uring positive motivation (arinf<ing)

than d.r:ring negative moti.vational states such as avoid.ance cond.itioning,

conditioned. emotional response (CER) and. uncond.itoned. fear. Tkris lras a

consistent and. d.ependabl-e find.ing throughout þhe entire stud.y.

These evoked. potential changes were observed. in the primary

amF1itud.e, seconcl-ary amplitud.e and. maximal- amFlitud.e of the primary-

second.ary corn.tr:lex. lle found. no evidence that the late secondary evoked

potential was uniquely affected. d.uring cond-itioning as both signíficant

and. non-significant decreases occu:rred. in al-J- three measured components

o'f the evoked. notential.

Significant d.ecreases in evoked. potential a.rnFlitud.e were rer+

cord-ed. d.uring d.rinking cond.itioning. Ttrese d.ecreases treï.e observeil over

period.s varying from three to nine d.ays prior to the introd"uction of

negative stimul-i and the evoked. potentials at the end. of these periods



invariably exhibited. smaffer amplitud.es than those observed. at the be-

ginning of drinking cond.itioning. Once aversive cond.itioning had. begun

the ¡nllitud.es of the drinking responses d.uring the stages of Avoid.ance

Learning, Avoid.ance Learned. f, Avoid.ance Learned. II, Early CER and. Late

CER still d.ecreased. but the decrements were no longer statistically

significant 1n ¡.05). tr{e concl-ud.ed. that there vras no evident transfer

or feedback of information from the negative to the positive motivation-

al states.

During the initial stages of avoid-ance cond.itioning and. CER

training as wel-l- as d.uring the uncond.itioned. fear reaction we observed.

increased. evoked. potential amllitud.es in conjunction with a fear re-

sponse which was characterized- by inspiratory polypnea, crouehing,,d-efe-

cation and. piloerection. Because evoked. potential a.:nplitud.es also d.e-

creased- as the fear response d.imínished. in strength we concluded that

there 'was a strong relationship between these two measr.res and. that the

d.ecrease was likely not an expression of learning but rather one of d-e-

creased. fear.

During avoj.d-ance conditioning evoked. potential amplitud.es

d.ecreased. as the percentage of avoid.ance responses increased- but the

ilecrease was not statistical-ly significant (p) .O¡).

In another series of experiments the evoked. potentials d.uring

Early CER were of larger a,rnplitud.e than those during early avoid-ance

since the former produced. a greater fear response than that observed in

the latter. Evoked. potential anplitud.es recorcl-ed. d.uring late avoid.ance

(Learned. II) were larger than those observed. d.r;ring Late CER.



During d.rinking conditioning o a fer.¡ of the animals sud-d.enly

stopped- lever-pressing and. d.rinki-ng and exhibited. signs of fear (inspira-

tory poly¡lnea, crouching, defecation and piloerection). These behaviour-

al- manifestations of uncond.itioned. fear resulted. in large evoked. poten-

tial changes that were simil-ar to those accompanying CER except that the

amplitud.es of the former were the J-argest observed. in this experimental

series.

fn one attempt to determi-ne the effect of muscl e activity

upon evoked. potentl¿f nrnplitud.es r,¡e recoriled gross movements d.uring the

various stages of avoid,ance cond.itioning but found- this muscle activity

to be of no conseouence.
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PART I. A REVIEI,I OF T]IE LITERATURE

A. ]NTRODUCTTON

The search for neuroel-ectric correlates of cond.itioning began

with the work of Dr;rup and. Fessar¿ (l+g). A complete revier¿ of this whofe

fiel-d. woul-d. be far too extensive and. our attention wil-l- therefore be

limited- to changes in cortical- and. subcortical sensory evoked- potentials

observed during cond.itioning. lte wil-l- be concerned with cond.itioned.

emotional responses, avoidanceo and. appetitive cond.itioned. responses and.

with factors primarily affecting the first tr¿o. In particufar we wil-l-

consid.er the effects of learning and motivation on auditory evoked

potentials.

B. BRA]N ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY

1. The Significance of the El-ectroencephalogra¡n

A consensus is d.eveloping that the EEG represents the algebraic

sum of hund.red.s of thousand.s of synaptic potentials in the many neurons

withÍn the field. of a gross recording electrod.e (8, I32, fh5, 16T). How-

eyer, the signifi.cance and. meaning of EEG waves has been confound.ed. by

find.ings from singl-e neuronal cell-s. Spike d.ischarges of singl-e ceJ-l-

units in the cortex as recorcled. by microelectrod-es increased., d.ecreased.,

orvreïe quite unaffected. d.r.:ring resting EEG rhythn (Z1-), d-uring EEG d-e-

synchronizatíon (9O,96, L32), or d.uring conditionine (fOf). There even

appeared. to be no rel-ationship between neuronal spike populations and EEG

wave activity at cortical- as wel]- as at subcortÍcal levels (ZS, d+).

Several- authors found. that EEG waves could be record.ed. where
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action potential-s had d.isappeared. and" when the EEG flattened., synaptic

potentials failed. atso (ttt , I32). From this it was concl-ud.ed- that

surface activity correlates better with transmembrane events (sl-ow synap-

tic potentials) ttran with spike generation alone (gA).

¿. Evoked. Potentials and. the EEG

fhe evoked. potential has proven useful in that it provides a

time-l-ocked response initiated. by a stimul-us prod.ucing a slrnchronized-

t¡qgul-se in an afferent pathway (fSz). Such impulses nod.ify the contin-

uously occurring cortical EEG activity and. the very brief change in the

whol-e picture of such continuous EEG activity before it reverts back, is

the evoked potentiaf (13, l-32).

Since the evoked. potential- is a d.erivative of the EEG, comments

on the one usuafly apply equally wel-l- to the other. fn this light, the

evidence presented by Fox et al-. (56) stand.s opposed. to that presented-

in the previous section on the EEG. Ttrey found- that the cortical evoked

potential was closeJ-y related. to the sequential- activity of a single

nettron.

fhe El-ectrophysiological and Neuroanatomical Basis of the Evoked
Potential

Cortical sr:-rface macropotential-s are generated. wíthin the d.en-

d.rites of p¡rramidal cell-s and are mainly postsynaptic in origin (3t+, t)+e,

fl+S, f)+h). It is generally agreed that sr:rface positive potentiafs are

d.ue to d.epolarization of neuronal- somas and. basil-ar dendrites, which act

as sinks to apical d.end.rites, while surface negative evoked. potentials
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are due to d.epoJ-arízing postsynaptic potentials generated- in apical d.en-

drites vhich act as sinks to the ner.ironal somas and basil-ar dendrites

(c¡ 2) ?7 \7 68, 98, l-h2). However, cortical surface positivity can
) Jt ) ¿t )

also reffect inhibition in the superficial cortical layers while cortical- 
i:.':...

surface negativity has been shor,m to resul-t from inhibition in the d.eeper

cortical structures (f8, 27, 31, 1\6).

Ttre initÍal- surface positive (d"eep negative) potential change 
.1.

resulting from a stimul-us del-ivered to the periphery is foffoved. by a "

longer lasting surface negative wave and where this positive-negatíve ".'

sequence of surface waves occurred-, the nid.d.l-e layers of the respond.ing

site exhibited. a negati-ve sl-ow vlave corresponding in phase (time) vith

the surface positive ï,rave (5,6, T, L9,2L,27,I32, f8?, 1118;.rfo).

However, inconsistencies have been reported. whereby sr;rface negative waves

r,iere associated. either with excitatory or inhibitory celJ-ular potentiafs

and. surface positive waves with cel-l-ular excitÊ¿tiön.r (g8, S9, 90). It is

stil-l unresofved whether evoked. potentials record.ed. from different corti-

cal d.epths represent the sa,ne process or whether they are produced- by
.:".

d.ifferent generators l-ocated in the d.ifferent Ìayers (eO). 1¡:

lhe primary short-latency response of the evoked. potential ,, ,

(first positive-negatíve wave) was found to be very sharply localized in

the aud.itory cortex, while the second.ary long-latency response (second

positive-negative wave) appeared. si-mul-taneously over most of the cortex 
,.1 

.,:

tta I'n 5)+, l-31 , L\9, f5o). rt has been generally accepted that\-Lu, ¿J) ¿l, +v)

the primary surface positivity d.epend.s on the lemniscal- specific system

(1) while the secondary negativity d.epend.s on the multi-synaptic non-

specifíc system (zT, 55, 81, rr2, r2B, r29, l-38, l+2, l\9, f5O, fTf ).
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Others have concl-ud.ed. that the positive and. negative components of the

primary evoked. cortj.caf potential belong to two d-ifferent ascending

systems; the positive d.epend.ing on the specific system and. the negative

d.epend.ing on the non-specific system (ff , ff6).

Section of the brachium of the inferior coll-iculus (BfC) abol-Ísh-

ed. short-latency auditory activity in the cortj.cal- auditory areas (fS6)

but d.id. not affect large aud.itory potentials from assocíation and. sensorí-

motor cortex (2r 3, 6O). However, i.t has al-so been shown by others that

the extral-enniscal route is anybhing but second.ary to the classicaf path-

way (60). T'hese authors suggested- that it is j.rrelevant whether or not

impulses are carried to the cortex by way of a specific sensory pathway

since responses to cl-icks are unchanged. in the aud.itory cortex after a

fesion of the BIC (60, 6Z) but that Í.mpulses may reach the aud.itory correx

by pathways other than the BIC (3). Cytological and. architectoni.c

aruangement of neÌrrons und-er the record.ing electrod.e is not criticaf

either since essential-Iy the same electrical- event was record.ed. from

cortex, caud.ate nucleus, white matter and- reticul-ar formation (62).

From the conflicting reports it is evÍd.ent that the nature of

the evoked. potential- is extremely complex (l-5Z¡, its significance is

largely unknown (182) and. its r.rnd-erlying specific components are stil-J-

poorly understood (50, 87, I52),

C. EVO]@ POTH\TTTALS AND BEHAVIOUR

l..Effects of Cond-itioning on Evoked. PotentÍal-s

Gal-a¡nbos and. Morgan (59) d.escribed. vork published. in a Russian
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journal by Artenyev ancL Bezl-ad.nova (tgrZ) which appeared. to be the first

to relate cond.itioning to variations in evoked. potentiaf amplitud.e.

Another early report which was first presented. ín 1955 and then wrÍtten

up in a western journal, related. conditioning to somesthetic and. audítory

evoked potentials (fOO).

ft has been shown that d.isruption of the J.ong latency late

components of the evoked. potential interfered- with Ìearning significant-

1y more than d.id. d-isruption of the early components (91 ,92,98). fn a

contrary vein, there is al-so evid.ence that the information content of a

brief stÍmul-us is carried. by the primary portion of the evoked response

vhile the l-atel:or second.ary components may only supply redund.ant inform-

ation to Ínsure d.etection (rZ, llZ). However, there is general agree-

ment that d.r:ring the cond.itioned. emotional- response (Cm)o evoked- poten-

f.ie'l q in l.'lra ¡vi-v-.mâry auditory cortex i-ncreased. in size (>8, 59, 62, 63,

69,72,73,99, t_00, to6, t_o8, Lr9, L2o, r3r, 163, tB6).

ft was presumed. that these evoked. response a,nplitud.e changes

were rel-ated. in some ïray to the establ-ishment of a motor cond.itioned.

response (62). Yet the time courses of these two phenomena differed

significantly in that enhanced. evoked. responses preceded. devel-opnent of

the motor cond.itioned. response (16, 25, 3)+, 35, )+3, 69, T\, 89, 98, L2)+,

133, f5f, L5T, L63, IT2). These EEG changes diminished and disappeared

when the cond.itioning trials were extend.ed. beyond. the attainment of

cri.terion performance (f6o 3L, 53, O+) , and. in some cases, cond.itioned.

responses (Cns¡ were el-icited. without EEG crr*anges (h\, 53, 93).

Worden (181) using appetitive cond.itioning proced.i.lres observed.

the seme sequence of responses in cats d.r:ring the period of trvaitingtt
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for the acoustic signals and. prior to the execution of cond.itioned. motor

reFponses. The evoked. potentials reverted. to smaller amplitudes when the

d.iscriminations rnrere wel-l establ-ishe¿ (7)+, l8l-). Furtheïmoïe, Hal1 and.

Mark (69) observed. that d.uring positive rei-nforcement procedures not only

was there no ind.ication of any changes in evoked. potentials as cond.ition-

ed. behaviorLr was establ-ished but that evoked- potential-s associated. with

correct or incorrect behavior.¡raf ïesponses showed no d.ifferences.

It is smal-l- wonder then, that some authors have found no signi-

ficant correl-ation between evoked. response arnplitud.es and. the state of
t^- a^ --ì ---\learning 135,69, ILï, 130, L54, I5r). Much of the d.ata revj.ewed d.oes

strongly suggest that significant changes in evoked. potentials d.uring

cond-itioning d.o occur and. thís seems clear enough. However, interpreta-

tions of this d.ata have been at variance and. except for the dissenting

view of a few investigators, the id.ea has evol-ved. that evoked potentials

are somehow associated. with cond.itioning. Consequently, it has been our

prime concern to investigate and. resol-ve this area of controversy.

2. Fear Arousal- and. the Evoked. Potential

A number of authors have asserted. that the voltage changes

during avoidance cond.itioning and. the CER are strongly correl-ated. with

a state of fear or alarm (6>,69, TO,72, LIg, l3O, frr). AJ-l eomponents

of the aud.itory cortical- evoked. potential were greatly increased. during

the CER, although the early components d.id. not exhibit consistent increas-

es (69, TO, J:63) and. were cl-earIy not rel-ated- to the conditioning process

(fO). Late components became sígnificantly larger during conditioning

¿1¿ arnFlitud.es seemed. cJ-oseJ-y reJated. to the strength of the conditioned
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response (67 , fO) . Moreover, acoustical-ly evoked. potentials increased.

i¡ amFlitud"e before the visible emotional reÞponse beca¡ne cond-itioned..

This is not to say that there were no cond.itioned. autonomic components

such as increased. heart rate and. bl-ood. pressure d.uring this initíal_

period.. A shock UCS brought about significant i.ncreases in acoustically

evoked. potentials ind.epend.ently of any cond.itioning process (69).

trbrthermore, Ha1l and Mark (70) snowed. that during behaviouraf manj.fes-

tations of uncond.itioned fear the changes in the late components of the

evoked. potentíals were quite simil-ar to those occurring during the con-

d.itioned. fear response (69, TO). However, there is controversy as to

whether it is the positive or negative component of the second.ary wave

which is characteristically increased. durÍng irnavoid.abl-e shock (67, JO6) .

Simil-ar variations i-n amFlitud.e have occurred. d.uring avoidanee

cond.itioning. As appropriate avoid.ance behaviour increased. in frequency

vith succeed.ing trial-s, the a.rnpJ-itud.es of aud.itory evoked. potentials

d.iminÍshed. together with the strength of the fear reaction i.e., J-ess

crouching, J-ess d.efecation and. decreased. piloerection (69, 70).

fn stud.ies of cond.itioning and. pseud.o-cond.itioning both asso-

ciated. with shock, there ï'as a lack of increase of evoked. response

amFlitud.e d.uring avoid.ance cond-itioning which irnmed.iately followed- pseud.o-

cond.itioning. During precond-itioning sessions when no shock l¡ras presenr-

ed- the arnFlitud.es of the evoked. potentials exceed.ed- those which oceurred.

d.uring cond.itioning and. pseudocond.itioning, suggesting that successive

pairing of neutraf and noxious stinul-i was not the causal agent lead.ing

to theiac'glisition of the cond.itioned. response (65).
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During a pseud.ocond.itioning control proced.ure employed" by

Buser et al. (28) anbiguous resufts were obtained.. One subject evid.enced.

evoked. potentiaÌ changes sinilar to those observed- d.uring cond.itioning

while another d.id. not. fn another type of control- e>rperìment, Macad.ar

et al. (115) shoved. that there vüas rrs ernFlitud.e d.ifference in evoked. poten-

tiaLs between experiments in which shocks were delivered at the beginning

or at the end. of flash-evoked. corti.caf ¡otentials.

Some researchers have consídered. the increase in evoked. poten-

tial a,npÌitud.e to be an expressj-on of alertness or increasecl arousal not

rel-ated to the learni-ng process (26, \4, 65,89r 92, I\o,:-T2), while

others have consid.ered. it to be an expression of al-ertness or alarm whichcan

be a part of fearninc (3)+, tO6, f63). Consistent with the former position

are experiments showing that presentatj.on of positive rewarcl-s such as

sugaï peJ.J.ets or milk to animal-s fa¡miliarized. with a CS, appeared to be

comparable to a first shock sj-nce it caused. them to become thoroughly

afert vhil-e at the same time the evoked" response increased. in a¡onlitride

(58, 94).

From the stud"ies reviewed. in thís section and. in the 'orevious

one, it is abund.antly clear that the cause of evoked potential increases

d.uring cond.itioning has not been resol-ved. TLre evoked potential changes

have been attributed. to fear itsel-f, to al-ertness unrelated. to Ìearning,

to al-ertness which could. be rel-ated. to l-earning, and. to conditioning it-

sel-f . As we have seen, research cond.ucted- using cond.ítioni-ng, pseud-o-

cond.itioning, and. preconditioning techniques (eB, 65, l-l-5) has provid-ed-

encouraging results. Although there have been very few such stud.ies and.
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al-though this approach appears to have been aband.oned., it d.oes hol-d. con-

sid.erable potential.

Tt woul-d. be enlightening to apply positive (¿r:.nking) and. nega-

tive (avoidance and. CER) cond.itioning techniques in successi-on, on the

sa¡ne anj.mal-s. By comparing evoked. potentials prior to positive reward.

with potentials d.uring aversive cond.itioning over a period. of several-

weeks, it should. be possible to obtain a better assessment of the contri-

butíons of both fear and. cond.itioning to evoked. potential a,mplitud.e

changes.'

3. Evoked. Potential-s and- Habituation

Habituation in electrophysiological- terms has been d.escribed-

as a cLecrement in the a,mplitud.e of the evoked. potential as a result of

repeated. stimutation (6S, f73). As we have seen in the previous section,

some researchers have consid.ered. this increase in evoked. ootential- a,m¡l-i-

tud.e d.uring cond-itioning to be an expressj.on of al-ertness or increased"

arousal- (26, l+)+, 65, 89, 92, l-ho, ITz). Conversely, a decrease in evoked.

potential a.rnplitud,e from this high point coul-d. signify decreasj.ng alert-

ness but since this response d.ecrement coufd. be d.ue to habituation quite

apart from decreased al-ertness or conditioning, we feÌt a need. to review

this area

As earlw a.s l95l Artemiev (t2) olserved. that cortical- auditory

evoked. potentials d.isappeared. rapid-ly as a resul-t of acoustic habituation.

Since then it has been shor¿n that progressi.ve red.uctions occur in the

amplitud.es of the late components of cortical- evoked. potentials in the

alert animal- as a function of repetitive sti.mulation (63, 67, 69, 82, 86,
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BB, 105, IO9, l-20 ) I2I, l-35, f73, IT\) and- that these changes cou1d. only

be attributed. to centraf neural- mechanisms (67 , L69, IT9 ) Uelor"r the cor-

tex (f56). Severaf authors observed that the arnplitud-e of the second-ary

surface positive component during habituation cl-osely followed. the beha-

vj.our of the animal- anil was more cfosely related to the fevef of signifi-

cance of the stimulus than was the primary'Ì¡iave (53, fO3, 163). TLre

d.ecrement reported. after thousand.s of cl-icks d.id. not appeaï' to be related.

to fearnine (f\70 158) ¡ut rather to a d.el-iberate focussing of attention

aÏ¡ay from the insignificant stimufus (86).

No agreement has been reached. with regard. to habituatj"on bel-ow

the cortex (l+f ). As a result of repetitive stimul-ation, d.ecrements (\5,

)+7, 63,'(7, 78, 79, rzo, L62, rT6), no decreases (67, 8>, fO9, rzl) l-8\),

and. inconsi-stent increases and. d.ecreases of evoked. potential amplitud.es

at the cochl-ear nucleus (tZZ, lTB, LBz, l-8)+) trave been reported. Similar

confusion exists with regard to habituatÍon at the inferior cofficul-us

()+5, )+6, \7,67, lrZ:--'. L62, LT9). The effects at these subcorti,cal- sta-

tions are most important and. should. be considered since they reJ-ay and.

may modulate input to higher centres along the aud.itory chain.

It appears that the history of habÍtuation stud.ies of cortical

aud.itory evoked. potentials has been one of attempts to control the many

relevant variabl-es and the problem is stil-l with us. In orcler to clarify

this situation it is necessary to stand.ard.ize techniques and- method.s,

parti-cularly repetition rate and. frequency of sound- stimul-us. This is

afso true with regard. to preci-se electrode placement (ff>), better control

of stimul-us intensity inputs, levels of arousal and. background. synchrony

as wel-I as absence of movement artífact (:O).
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)+. Gross Muscl-e Activity and. Evoked Potential- Amplitud.e

As already mentioned, the time courses of evoked. response ampli-

tud.e changes in the aud.itory cortex and motor cond.itioned. responses d.iffer.

Because of this observation some researchers haveruled. out sross muscfe

activity or its consequences as the cause of these evoked. response changes

(65,69, TO,l-51, lf8). Others have shoinm that d.uring motor activity

such as running around. in the cage, hanging onto a bar, searching move-

ments, cleaning movements etc. the amFlitud.es of the evoked. potentials

were ilecreased (29, LoT, a39, l-ho, 158, L63, L66, l7f ). Research by

Dunlop et al-. ()+8) reveal-ed. that movement resul-ted. in marked. d.ecreases

in the evoked. potential ¡mF1itud.e at the cochl-ea". nrralerrq inrcrie¡ col-l-i-

cufus, and- medial- geniculate body and. ind.icated. that a peripheraf atten-

uating mechanj.sm r¡ras operating. On the other hand, Karl-in et at. (fOe)

found. no effects on the averaged. evoked. potential that could. be attributed.

unequivocally to the motor response itsel_f.

Here j.s a controversial factor which coul-d. and probably d.oes

have significant effects on evoked. potential amplitud.es in most condi- ., ..-.,:,,
ìt.:r.::..:_:.:

tioning ex¡re:iiments, but by no means is it near satisfactory resolution.
.., ,t .

In our oT¡In experimental- d.esign, we mad-e no attempt to restrict the anima1g ;';r.:1r:'

or control for their activity but we d.id. nake provisions for record.ing

gross muscl-e activity and. for eval-uating its effects upon evoked. potential

a.mF1itud-es . l', , '. '
'::.:l:1:)'

,. Changes in Eyoked Potential Amplitud.e observed- during Mid.d.l-e Ear
Muscfe Activity

It appears that mid.d.le ear muscle activity Ís coord.inated. with
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general body movement, i-nclud-ing yawning, swallowing, and. defensive

movements in response to painful stimul-i (29, 3O, L66). Contraction of

the tensor t¡mpani and. stapedius muscles has been known to reduce the

size of cochl-ear microphonic and. cochlear nucl-eus responses thereby d.i-

rectly affecting aud.itory input (lr, 1T, 29o 30, l+2, 6a, I22, Ir9, l-61-).

Some workers have implicated. the nidd.le ear muscl-es in the process of

acoustic mod.ification (B)+) and. habituation (I+, fh, 66), whil-e others have

d.enied. and. rejected. this concfusion (26,l.2o, I35, L62, IT7, LT9). Starr

Qee¡ on the other hanil,:iirid-icated. that al-though suhcortical pathways

were rrnaffected. d.uring movements, cortical evoked responses d.ecreased. in

amplitud.e even in the absence of action by these muscles. Zirwterma,n et al .

(fBZ) pointed. out that there may be a d.irect cortical- effect on the coch-

l-ear nucl-eus, while more recent wort< {tee)¡;ind.icated. that ablation of the

primary aud.itory cortex had- profound effects on the tensor tyrnpani re-

sponse patterns. The interrnittent unpred.ictable action of the mid.d.l-e ear

muscles in resting animals in a constant sound. fiel-d. has only ad.d.ed. to

this confusion (6f).

As we have seeno past research has attributed. a whofe spectnm

of effects to the infl-uence of mid-dl-e ear muscl-e contracti-ons. These

effects have ranged. from consistent, to partial-, to intermittent to nil

and- it is for this reason that we chose not to i-ncorporate any controls

for this factor. A.l-thoueh there has been a substantial a¡rount of re-

search in this area, there is a desperate need. for more refined method.o-

logy before firm concl-usions can be d.rar"¡n about the rel-ationship of

mid.d.l-e ear muscles to evoked. potentiafs.
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6. Acoustic Variabifity and its Effects on Erroked. Responses

Changes in sound. intensity resulting from changes of position

in a sound. fiel-d, produce gross evoked. potential changes and have con-
t.. ..

found.ed. attempts to d.emonstrate a correl-ation bet¡,reen behavioural- changes ,',-'i,

and. auditory evoked. potential changes (86, l-83). The effects of this

intensity variation on evoked poþentials have been found. to be quite

marked. on the fover aud.itory centres such as the cochl-ea:,' (f-60, l-76) and. ,'
'r::l

the cochlear nucl-eus (I23, f8e) ¡ut were found to be of l-ittl-e consequence 
,,,.,'

at the aud.itory cortex (fBZ, 185). Because we will be concerned. only wíth

cortical- potentials, ancl- with the fatter resul-ts in mind-, we decid.ed to

use an overhead sound. source in our d.esisn.

T. Reticular Infl-uenees;¡on Evoked. Responses

It has generally been accepted. that the brain stem reticular

formation is an essenti-a]- mechanism in the d.evelopment of acoustic habi-

tuatíon ()+, feO , L25) . The reticul-ar formation exerts an inhibitory in-

flncnoa ('76 7'7,80, l-fo) which has been knovn to change s¡mchronized. i

\lvt llt -- 
....r..:

corticaf discharge into l-ow voltage fast activ:-ty (l-3)+) and. to reduce the ":"i
_.,,.,

arnFl-itud.e of cortical- aud.itory evoked. potentials (ff8, 169) by sel-ective- :. 
'

ly blocking incoming sensoïy impulses at the cochlear nucl-eus (75,78,79,

84, fO4, l-80). Mid.d.l-e ear muscle contractions effected. by reticular stim-

ul-ation have al-so been implicated in the ilecrease of evoked potential i,,, 
-

arnFlitud.es from the cochl-ear nucfeus (BS, 8)+) tut subsequent work by Chin

et al-. (3e, 33) raite¿ to substantiate this find.ing. It would- then appear

that the modufating effect of the retj-cular formation is ind.irect sínce

other workers have not been abl-e to confizrn d.irect control- ()+f , l+8, 75, 173).
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As early as l-9\9, it was d.iscovered. that l-esions of the mediaf

core of the mesencephali-c brain stem resulted. in greatly aftered. beha-

viouraf and. el-ectroencephalographic responses (11-3, 11)+). The reticular

formation has been implicated. in the al-teration of potentials evoked. by

signifieant stimuli (63 , TT, L5T). According to some authors fesions in

the mesencephalic reticular formation prod.uced emotional d.isorgani zation

(4\, f6\, 165, 168) but J-argely had no effect on the conditioning process

(S6, 4ll , 16+, l-68), r,nri-te others found an irnfairrnent in avoÍdance cond.i-

tioning (fff). Sprague et af. (165) concl-uded that animal-s with midbrain

reticufar formatíon l-esi-ons were impaired in learning because of sluggish-

ness, d.istractability and h¡per-emotionality.

It is not surprising that initial pairing of CS with UCS acti-

vates the reticular formation and- l-ead.s to wíd.espread. cortical excitation

(98) since it was d.iscovered. that all along the course of the brachir.im

of the inferior col-l-icufus short fibres enter the lateraf mesencephal-ic

reti.cufar formation (t26, LzT) . Corticaf evoked. potential increases and.

sub.sequent d.ecreases accompanying conditioned response acquisition and-

overtraining respectively could resul-t from increasing anð d.ecreasing

levels of reticular facilitation (>S). Here too, the evj.d.ence appears

to be conflicting. Cl-ick-evoked potential-s from the midbrain reticufar

formation showed. consid.erable increases in emFlitude during Cm (119)

whiLe during cl-assical aversi-ve conditioning there l¡rere no statistically

significant changes in the level of midbrain reticul-ar formation excita-

bility (fel+). In surnmary, it can be said that the role of the retieular

formation in the learning process is still und.eci-d.ed. (fff ). Our experi-

ments will attempt to further knowled.ge in this area by studying the
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effect on cortical evoked. potential anplitud.es of a variety of levefs of

EEG activation based- on motivationaf changes.

B. Overview and. Special- Consid.erations

It has been pointed out that the natr.ire of the evoked. potential

is exbremely complexo i-ts significance ís largely unknovn and. its under-

lying specific components are stil-l poorly und.erstood.. Non-specific

structures outsid.e the aud.itory pathway seem to pJ-ay a central rofe in

the processing of information about an aud.itory stímulus (621 9\r 95r 97,

l-00) and. the information pertaining to a behavioural- d.ecision might even

be found. in other unanalyzed. sections of the waveform (t>Z¡. Furthermore,

the cortical- EEG has been d.issociated. fron animal behaviour by lesions,

states of fatigue, reward.s and. d.rugs (fhf ¡.

With d.ue consideration to the foregoing, Ít seems impossible

to give a general rul-e for evoked potential changes during conditioning,

not onJ-y because they vary with ex¡perimental- cond.itions (f)+0, I53) which

have not been standard.ized. and techniques which have not been refined.,

but al-so because d-ifferent animals have been found to respond. to d.ifferent

aspects of the same stimul-us (fae¡. Ál-though corticaf evoked potentials

dq vary with cond-itioned- behavíour and. a]though these changes are repro-

ducibl-e, ultimately it is necessary to show the rel-ationship of these

changes to overt behaviour. This cond-ition has not yet been met (l-52,

t))).

trühere two or úore cond.itioning procedures had. been used. in the

stud-ies reviewecl, they were usually performed. on d.ifferent animäfs.

Comparison of such results had. introduced much vari-ance because v'e knolr

r--,-. .1
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from our or^rn experiments that responses of d-ifferent animals subjected.

to the same cond.itioning procedures vaïy considerabfy (f6S). On the

other hand., we chose to apply al-l- of our cond,i-tioning techniques to each

animal (controls exclud.ed.). Or.rr e1çerimental design alfowed us to obtain

d.aily comparisons of evoked potentials prior to d.rinking and- during aver-

si.ve conditioning (avoidance Cffi). In this manner '!'le hoped- to red.uce

considerably the variability resulting from separate groupings. By this

set-up we were abl-e to compare evoked- potentials during d.rinking cond.i-

tioning, avoiilance, CER ancl uncond.itioned. fear in the sarne animals. More-

over, vre were abl-e to compare d.rinking condítioning potential-s before

initiation of aversive sti-muli, d.rínking conditioning potentials during

stages of avoid.ance cond.itioning and- d.rinking cond.itioning potentíals

during the period. of CER training. Ìüe anticipated- that these fatter com-

parisons woufd- provid-e us with a measure of control by which we coul-d.

d.etermine the effects, if any, of aversive stimufi upon evoked potentials

d.uring d.rinking cond.itioning.

Positive (arint<ing) and- negative (avoid.ance or CER) notivationaf

states are each connected. with specific changes in the evoked. potential-.

In our experiments we altered- the test cha¡rber p:tior to each of drinking

conditioning, avoid.ance condÍtioning and. CER. Ttrese changes provi-d.ed. en-

vironmental- clues that resulted. in a background- of tonic EEG activation

that was either positively motivated. by the anticipation of water or nega-

tívely motivated by the anticipation of shock. The phasic characteristics

(ph¡rsical intensity of the sound. CS) thatlrere superimposed- on this tonic

background. were exactly the sa¡ne duríng positive and. negative motivation

r i.t.r.:... --..r. :
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but their significance w'as changed. by cues provid.ed by the enviror¡nent

i.e., only the state of the animaf was changed-. The resul-tant electro-

physiological- changes could. wel-l- serve as a tool for evafuating the ner-

vous pathways for these two states.

To the best of oi.ir knowfed.ge, this is the fírst ex¡periment of

its kind. where evoked. potentials r'lere recorded d.uring four d.ifferent

cond.ítioning procedures Ín the saü.e animal-s, where the resul-ts w'ere cïoss-

correfated. by computer and where comparative analyses u¡ere carried. out

on evoked. potential a.mplitud.es in relation to the conditioning proce-

d.ures. Tt is hoped. that this work, will- provid.e a smal-l- measure of

clarification in this area and- permit a greater insight into the contri-

butions of cond.itioning and. fear to evoked potential amFlitude changes.



PART ]T. EVOI@ POTH{TTAIS TN THE AUDITORY CORTEX

OF THE RAT DURTNG POSTT]VELY AND NEGATTVELY

MOTIVATED CONDTTIONING

A. INTRODUCTION

1'he purpose of this study was to determine the relationship

between conditioned behaviour (fearning) and brain activity as revealed- 
,. ,

by evoked potentials recorded from the aud.itory cortex of the mafe rat .'.

fn partÍcufar it was hoped. to demonstrate: ,' ,

1. The refationship between positive (arint<ing) and- negative

(cond-itioned- avoidance ancl unavoid.able shock) notivational- states as re-

veal-ed. by the a.rnplitud.e of the evoked. potential.

2. The characteristics of the primary, second.ary and- overalf

evoked. potential a:nplitud.es in each of these d.ifferent motivational

states.

3. The changes in the evoked. potential-s with respect to stage

of fearning in each of these d.ifferent motivationaf states.

The hy¡rotheses to be tested. were: (a) tfrat the amFlitud.e of the ", ,', ,., .,'. ."'. "'a

evoked potential varies as a function of the stage of learning the cond.i.- .,,¡,,,,,,,,,,

tioned response; (b) that as the conditioned. avoíd.ance response (Cn) te- : : r

comes stronger with training and- the strength of the cond-itioned fear

response (i.u., crouching, defecation and piloerection) d-ecreases, the 
:..,::.:,:..:,,.,

evoked potential amFlitud.e wÍl-f aJso ilecrease from the early to the late ..'.' ..'

stages; (e) that evoked potentials of early conditioned. emotional responses

(Cnn) are larger in a.mplitud-e than those of the l-ess aversive early

avoidance training; (d) that the evohed potentials of Late CER are larger
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j¡ ¡mFlitude than those of fate avoid.ance and. (e) tfrat evoked potentials

recorded. during positively motivated. (water) respond.ing wilJ- d.iffer sig-

nificantfy from those recorded. during aversive cond.itioning.

3, METHODOLOGY

'l ($r'h i aat c
v4vd ee vv

In the erçeriments described here, nine mal-e albíno rats (R37,

R38, R39, RltO, R\l-, Rl+2, R)+l+, R)+5, Rl+6) of the Sprague-Dawley strain were

used-, a minimr¡m of three and. a maximum of six in any one expeïÍment. The

rats were six weeks ol-d. when conditioning vas begun, eight weeks old. when

efectrodes weïe implanted. and. ten weeks old. when recording was begun. At

the end. of the recording sessj-on which lasted. seven weeks, the rats were

17 weeks old..

2. Surgicaf Procedures

About ten minutes prior to the administration of the anesthetic,

each ani-maf was given an intraperitoneaf injection of atropine (0.I 
^e/

1OO gns body wb. ). This was fol-fowed by intraperitoneal- sod.ir,¡m pentobar-

bital (hO me/Kg body wb.). Midway through the operation ephedrine (O.f ne/

100 gns bod.y wb. ) was administered- and this was followed by ad-renaline

(O.f mg/foOgms bod.y wb.) at the completion of electrode implantation.

3. El-ectrod.es

At_1

of eight were

i;nilateral1y

electrod.es vere made of platinum-irid.ii-m al1oy

implanted. in each animaf, one in each aud.itory

in the motor cortex. three in the cerebefl-um and

and. a total

cortex, two

an
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ind-ifferent reference el-ectrode in the olfactory tract (fig. 1). El-ectrod.e

wires were sol-d.ered. to eight-pin connectors made from dual- in-l-ine inte-

grated circuit sockets. The electrod.es lrere implanted. accord.ing to

I{rieg, W. J. S.: Atl-as of Coord-inates of the Al-bino Rat. Johnson Scienti-

fic Instnment Company, Berwyn, Tllinois. lüith bregma as the (O,O) co-

ordinate, the reference electrod.e was pLàced eight mm. rostral to bregma

i.e., at (Or8). The electrodes in the motor cortex, 2 and.3, were pLàced.

at (-rL/Z,3/2) and (- t/2, T/2) whil-e those in the auditory cortex, T anð.

B, were placed at (- 9/2, - 8) and. (- 9/2,8) ln rur. measurements.

l+. Electricaf Record-ing and. Anal-ysis of Signal-s

EVoked. potentials viere a¡npl-ified. by Tektronix Tlrpe RMI-22 1or^r

l-evel pre¡nrFlifiers and. XJ-O amplifiers and then fed. into a Did-ac 800

Computer for signal averaging. Each trace on the Did.ac oseilloscope

screen represenred. an averaging of 100 cond.itioned- stimuJus (CS) piesen-

tations or sweeps. Frequencies greater than l-0 KC/sec. and less than

0.8 c/sec. r,rere filtered. out and. a Didac sensitivity scaÌe of 20 K was

used for alf Polaroid. pictures taken. Amplified. signals were al-so record.-

ed. on a Grass B-dhannel- EEG machine. In ad.d.ition, lever presses, floor

vibrations and all gross body movements l¡ere al-so record.ed. on one of the

EEG channefs. AJ-J. signals were routinely monitored. on a 4-channel

osciJ-loscope.

Evoked. potentials in al-l experi-ments were evoked. by clicks (CS)

that r.¡ere generated. from an EICO square wave Aud.io Generator Mod.ef 377

at a frequency of 30 K, in series with an AEI Laboratory Stimulator Mod.el

10h4. In al-l- experiments, aversive and- d.rinking, the CS, of 5 msec.
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duration and. a frequency of 3 cps rnras generated. across a speaker focated.

33 inches above the ffoor of the test chanber. Its intensity vithin the

test chamberwas approximateÌy f0 decibefs while the background- noise

(without the cl-icks ) at the sa¡ne fevef was in the range of 60 d.ecibel-s.

,. Training Procedures

a. Appetitive Lever-Pres sing

Afl- animafs were water-d.eprived for approximately 2!elnouts.

Lever-pressing in the test cha¡mber (two Skinner Boxes nodified. to share

a connr.on wal-l ) was established- to obtain water, r^rith the CS being pre-

sented- on a variabfe interval every 30 to )+0 second.s. The CS was present-

ed in lO-second blocks after which waterwas presented. for ten second.s.

Al-l- rats were trained. to lever-press for water before efectrod.e

irnplantatÍon and. re-training procedures ll-ere initiated. five to seven d.ays

after the el-ectrod-es were implanted.. All- animals received an average df

l-8 to 20 drinking cond.itioning trial-s of seven to 1l+ mi-nute duration over

a period of four weeks before evoked potentials w'ere reeord.ed. In all

animals, drinking responses and evoked. potentÍals stabil-ized. before further

changes in experimental cond.iti.ons.

b. fnstrumental- Avoidance

Using the same mod-ified. Skinner Box, but now with the sol-id.

floor removed to ex¡lose the grid.s and the partition removed to provide ,

two cha:nbers separated. by a three inch high wall, avoídance conditioning

was begun and continued to an BO/' conditioned. response criterion and. then

to overtraining. By means of a three-way switch each grid coul-d be
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el-ectrifÍed separately. In ad.d.ition, the wal-f coufd afso be electrified..

Curent was supplied. from a Grass SB Stinul-ator in series with a Grass

Stimufus fsofation lJnit Mod.ef SIUS and. a Grass Constant Current Unit Mod.el

CCUIA. The current was fairly constant varying from 0.3 to 0.5 uA D.C. 
'

with a frequency of 50 Hertz, pulse duration of five msec. and. a train of

one second. in length.

During initial- avoid.ance cond-itioning, the CS was again present-

ed in ten-second. bl-ocks folfowed by the unconditioned sti.mulus (UCS) until-

the avoidance response occurecl. If a cond.itioned. ïesponse (CR) occurued.

within the ten-second- l-imit the CS was terminated. ínmed.iately. The CS

intertrial- interval ranged- from eight to 30 seconds. As the Jatency for

the CR to appear d-ecreased. with conditioning, the m.¡mber of trials need-ed-

to produce a trace of l-00 sweeps increased..

c. Unavoidabl-e Shock (Cffi)

During conditioned. emotional response (Cnn) cèlaboration, the

enviror¡nental- stimuli were again changed.. The partition was replaced- and"

the rat was placed. in that half not containing the drinking l-ever. In

ad.d.ition a special retairiringl::;vallitras placed over the top of the Skinner

Box, doubling íts total- height and thereby preventing the animal from

jumping out. The CS again was pïesented. in ten-second. btocks after which

an UCS of 0.3 to 0.5 nA D.C. was presented- regard.less of the response

mad-e by the rat. The CS intertrial interval ranged. from ten to 20 second.s

and. al-f gross movements during the CS vJ'ere record.ed. on a separate channel

of the EEG machine.
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¡l Training and. Recording Sequence

The usual d.aily procedure for si.x of the animafs (n37, n3B,

R39, R4O, Rhl- and- R)+2) consisted. of a d.rinking session foJ-J-owed. by a

session of aversive training (avoid.ance or CER). In this manner we had.

d-aÍly comparisons of positive and. negative motivatíonal- states. Three

of the animal-s (n)+l+, n\5, nl+6) served only as d.rínking controfs for a

month after which they were each subjected. to d.rinking and only one aver-

si.ve sj-tuation i.e., nL6 fra¿ d.aily sessions of d.rinking followed by un-

avoidable shock, Rh5 had. d-aily sessions of d.rinking foJ.lowed. by avoid.ance

cond.itioning and. n)+\ na¿ d.aily sessions of d.rinking followed. by punishment.

I¡Iith R37, R38 and- R40 the block of avoid.ance triaf s lras fol-l-owed

by the bl-ock of unavoi.d.able shock trial-s whereas with R)+1 and. R)+2 avoid-

ance conditioning preceded as wel-l- as superced-ed. the block of unavoid.abl-e

shock trials.

Training, conditioning and. record.ing of afl animafs was complet-

ed. within a span of seven weeks. R37, R3B, R39, R)+0, Rhl- and- R\2 had.

d.aily sessions of d.rinking fo11owed. by aversive cond.itioning such that

within the seven-week period- these si-x animãls had. each been subjected. to

erbinction, punishment o unavoidabl-e shock and. avoidance conditioning.

See fig. 2 îor a complete srrtmla'ry of recording sessions for al-l- the animals.

Each symbol represents one d.aiJ-y session. 0n some days two or more d.iffer-

ent conditioning proced.ures Ìv'ere employed consecuti-vety (arinking, extinc-

tion, punishment, avoid.ance or CER) and. this is il-lustrated. by appropriate

symbols J-ined. up in a vertical fashion.

Results of the extinction and. punishment trial-s with R37, R38,

n)+0, nl+t and. R)+2 are not i-ncfuded in this report and. the resufts of R39

'--'. ....: . ;;::,..- --,..:i
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are incomplete as he l-ost his el-ectrode in the early stages of avoidance

cono]-¡1onr-ng.

6. Statistical- Methods Appl-ied

A consid.erable portion of the d.ata was statistically evaluated

by means of the stud-ent t-test (unpaired). To the remaind.er we successive-

ly applied. analysis of variance and- Duncants ne!'rmultiple-range test as

.outlined. by Steel, R. G. D. & J. H. Torrie (fgeO). : Principfes and Pro-

ced.r.rres of Statistics. McGrarrr-Hil-I Book Company, Inc., New York, Torontoo

Lond.on.



Fig.2 Summary Table of Training and Recording Sessions
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Fig.2 continued
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(1 RESULTS

Definition and. Nomenclature of segments of the Evoked, Potential-
Measured.

tf

Fig. 3 A typical- evoked. response from the aud.itory cortex

Although the physiological- bases of early and. l-ate components

of evoked. potential-s (responses ) have been reviei,¡ed- it r¿oufd. be expedient'

now to make a d.istinction in terms of nomenclature. The initial surface-

positive d.eflection Pa in fig. 3 is foll-oued. by three peaks of al-terna-

ting polaritíes (iVr, er, tr). The early components P, and N, will be

called the pri-mary components of the evoked. potential- or the primary evok-

ed potential-s and. their amplitud.es have been measr:recl- as the voltage

d.ifference between the tr¡o peaks P, and. Nr. Sinilarly the l-ate compbnents

P, and- N, will be cal-l-ed. the second.ary components of the evoked. potential

or the secondary evoked. potentials and. their arnFlitud.es have been measured.

as the voltage d.ifference between the two peaks P, and. Nr., However, the

maximal a.nplítude d.eflection of the evoked. potential can be between P-, and-

Nl_, tl_ and N, r P, and. Na or betr^¡een P, and. Nr.

2. Evoked Potential-s d.uring the CS Period. which preced.es and is continuous
with Lever-Pressing prior to Water Reward.

1.

fn three animafs (R37, R)+5 and. R)+6) where complete d.ata was
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avaifabl-e, evoked. responses to the CS preced.i-ng water rewarcL d.ecreased.

d.uring the seven-week period. (rie. l+ and. fig. 5). Hor¿ever, the clecreases

in evoked. potential emlli-tud.es of R37 (ta¡te I and. table II ) are remark-

ably simil-ar to those of n)+5 (ta¡te ffI) and n\6 (ta¡fe TV); the d.ecreases

being greater during the CS period. preced.ing lever-pressing for water re-

ward. within the bl-ock of CER cond.itioning trials than during the CS period.

preceding lever-pressing for water reward. within the block of avoid.ance

cond-itioning trials. TLre pri.mary and. second.ary evoked. potentials in R37

and. Rl+6 d.r.rring d.rinking cond.itioriring within the CER bl-ock as conpared- to

evoked. potentials during earl-ier d.rinking cond.itioning which was not

foll-owed. by aversive trial-s, showed. a d-ecrease significant at the .01

l-evel (talte I and. table fV). However, primary evoked. potentials in R37

and- R45 d-uring d.rinking cond.itioning within the avoid-ance bl-ock as com-

pared. to evoked. potentials d.uring earl-ier d.rinking cond.itioning, showed.

a d.ecrease in amlJitud.e that was significant only at the .05 l-evel (talte

II and tabl-e III ) .

However) once aversive cond.itioning had. begun the drinking means

d-uring CER, Avoid.ance Learning, Avoi.dance Learned- I and. Avoidance Learned.

II (tabl-e V and. fig. 6) showed. no statistically significant changes

1n ¡.05). The control- animal-s, n)+5 and. R\6 showed. the same trend. (talte

VI, table VIf, fig. 7 and fie 8). A comparison of fig. f and fig. B in-

d.icates that the greatest d.ecrease in evoked. potential amFlitud-es occurreil

initially, before aversive cond.itioning began. R38 (rie. 9) is t¡rpical

of the control- animal-s, shoving no significant change in the d.rinking

response between avoid.ance cond.itioning and. CER cond.itioning (p ).05 by

the Duncan Test).



(a)
Evoked. potentials during the CS
period preced.ing and. continuous
with l-ever-pressing prior to water
reward. and. within the block of
d.rinking cond.i-tioning only. vie
are concerned. onJ-y wíth that por-
tion of the evoked. response that
is found. within the arrows.

(¡)
Evoked. potentials during the CS
period. prior to water reward. and.
withín the bl-ock of avoi_d.ance
conditioninE trial-s.

(")
Evoked. potentials during the CS

period. prior to water reward. and.
within the bl-ock of CER trials.

Drinking evoked. potentÍals
avoid.ance conditioning and

during d.rinking cond.itioning,
CR trainine (R3T).

.F'19. 4



(a)
Evoked. potentials during the CS

period. preced-ing and continuous
with l-ever-pressing prior to
water rewaril and. within the b]-ock
of d.rinking cond-itioning on1Y.

(¡)
Evoked. potentials during the CS

period prior to water reward. and
within the bl-ock of Cffi trial-s.

Fig. 5 Drinking evoked. potentíafs d.uring drinking cond.itioning
and CER training (nt+6¡.



COVFA-RISON OF

DRINKING

TABLE Ï

EVOIGD POTENTIALS DURING THE CS PRIOR T0 DRINKTNG i/,IfTIIrN THE BLOCK 0F
CONDTTTONING ONLY AND EVOIGD POTENT]ALS DURING THE CS PRTOR TO

DR]NKTNG I,ITTH]N THE BLOCK OF CM TR]ALS (NST)

Evoked" potential nmFlitud.e prior
to d.rinking exclusively

June

rJ tl.IJ

al
x

¿

Frin. (/v) sec. W)

Mean

ãf

t-val-ue
|4^hâha llTa¡f & vvsv¿++ vJ

38. 5

+¿. L

l+0.3

2.5
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3

LI,2
(.ot

4ö. )
lt1 R

l+8. z
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5

qq

(.ur

Evoked. potential
d.rinking wíthín

2tr, Ã

T¿.7

I+.¿
2.L

5

J-O. I

1 .Or

" ^ì.AUg. ¿+

2'
26

The values of the evoked. potential a,nplitud.es for each
day usual ly represent a mean of l-00 CS presentations

D. = Stand.ard. d.eviation

E. = Stand.ard. error
f. = Degrees of freedom

nmplitud.es pri-or to
the block of CER triafs

24.3

¿5. (

2r.o

ù+.3

0.7

O. )+

5

l-1.2

(.or

3\..2

31.3

25.7

30.4
l+. 3

Dq

3

<.01

),1, n++.>

)+r. B

40.6

I+2.'t+

2.2

5
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<.0r

I
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EVOIGD POTENTTALS DURTNG THE
CONDTTIONING AND I,.IITHTN

Evoked. potential arnFlitud.e prior
to d.rinking exclusively

Date

Jane 2T

JuIy 2

Frim. W) sec. W)

Mean

S. D.

/{f

t-value
Probability

TABLE I]

CS PRfOR T0 DRINKING I/,IITHIN THE BLOCK 0I' DRTNKING
THE BLOCK OF AVOTDANCE CONDIT]ONTNG (NST)

38. 5

+¿. J_

)'A q

)r7 A

40.3

4

2.26
./ ñ<

Max. (1x)

Evoked. potential
within the bl-ock

-- 
aí>.o Aug.

T2.T

l+8. z

0.5

),T

,/ ôq

Date

T\.2
2.I

4

3.29
(..o2>

12

L¿

'1 ?

I4

amplitud.es pri-or to d.rinking
of Avoidance Learned I trial-s

Prin. W) sec. fvi Max. Þv)

The
day

values of the evoked. potential
usually represent a mean of 100

?7 1

27.r
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r l.).+
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l.+

¿. ¿o

/ ¡c.

?q7
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EVOI{XD POTENTTALS DIIR]NG TI{E CS

CONDITIONTNG AND I^IITHIN

Date Prim. (¡V) Sec. 
9¿V)

Evoked. potential
to d.rinkíng

u UJJ

¿

4uó.

ry
I

7

)+

4

q

n

7

a.:nplitud.es prior
exclusively

28.5

30.7
27.8

23.5
?, 1

fy. o

27.8
Itz1.1

rÂ
t_t_

'l oR

/ôq

TABLE T]]

PRIOR T0 DRINKfNG, I¡,IIIHIN THE BLOCK 0F DRTNKING
THE BLOCK 0F AVOTDANCE CONDTTTONTNG (nl+¡)

Mean

S. D.

aTl

Äf
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Probability

l.a r+J. )
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él.r
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26.)+

27.5

6.t
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l_t_

\^q

Max. W)

Euoked potential a.rnplitud.es prior to d,rinking
within the bl-ock of avoidance cond.itionins
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1l-
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The values of the evoked- potential
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. TABLE IV

EVOIGD POTENTTALS DUR]NG THE CS PRIOR TO DR]NKTNG I,TTTHTN THE BLOCK OF

DRTNKTNG COND]T]ON]NG AND EVOiGD POTENT]ALS DURTNG TiM CS PR]OR
TO DRTNKTNG }I]THTN THE BLOCK OT' CER TRTALS (N\6)

Evoked. potential ¡mFlitud.es prior
to d.rinking exclusively

Date

July

4uÈi .

t

¿+

L+

q

o

f

Prin. W) sec. W)
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The vafues of the evoked. potential
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TABLE V
àÉ

MEANS OF EVOI@ POTENTIALS RECORDÐ DURING THE CS PMIOD PR]OR

TO DRINKTNG AND \,üITHTN TITE BLOCKS OF CER TRAINING' AVOIDANCE
I,EARNTNG, AVOIDANCE LEARNED T, AND AVOIDANCE LEA-RNED I]

PRTMARY EVOI@ POTH\ITIAIS

Cond.ition Number Mean
Standard Number of
Deviation óbsèrvations

CERI&]I
Av. Learning

Av. Learned f
Av. Learned. ff

¿

q

9

)+

31.8

5¿F.I

50. ¿

^^ t.J5. +

10. )+

Âq

a2.,
8.8

o

o

tl

Cross correfations 2-J, 2-9, 2-\r r-9, 5-\, 9-)+
were not significant at the 5% level-.

SECONDARY EVOIGD POTH$TIALS

Condition Nr.¡mber Mean
Standard Nr¡mber of
Deviati-on observations

CERT&Tf
Av. Learning

Av. Learned f
Av. Learned- fI

l+

B

2

3r.2
36.)+

t.5f.+

30. B

6.6

L3.7
Ro

6.8

2Q

o

o

tf

Cross correl-ations )+-B, \-r, \-2, 8-5, B-2, 5-2
were not significant at tlne 5/' l-evef.

MAXIMAL EVOIGD POTENTTAIS

Cond.ition Nuirtber Mean
Stand.ard Number of
Deviation observations

CERI&II )+

Av. Learning 5

Av. Learned I T

Av. Learned fI 3

)+T.h

49.0

51. 0

I+6.6

6.8

9.0
LO.6

T.L

2Q

o

o

Cross correl_atj.ons )+-5, )1-7, )+-3, !,-7, ,-3, 7-3 were not significant
at the 57' Level

* The means were obtained. by the successive application of analysis of
variance and. Duncants nev,,' multiple-range test.
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Once aversive cond.itioning had. begun, the means of the
d.rinking amFlitud.es during avoid.ance and. CER showed. no
statistícally significant changes 1n ).05).



Fig.6
Means of evoked. potentials record.ed from R37, R38, R39, Rl+O,
the CS period príor to cLrinking and within the blocks of CER
Learning, Avoid.ance Learnedl I ancl Avoid.ance II.
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TABLE VT

STATTSTTCA], COJ\æARISON OF EVOIGD POTU\TT]ALS DURTNG THE CS PERTOD PRTOR TO DRTNKING.
I¡TTH]N THE STAGE OF AVOTDANCE LEARNTNG AND I,.ITTHIN THE STAGE OF AVO]DANCE LEA.RNE¡ T (N\:)

Evoked. potential arnplitud.es prior to d.rinking
within the stage of Avoid.ance Learning

Date Pr"Ím. (yv) Sec. t¡V)

Aug. 14

17

Mean

an

/ìf

t-value
ProbabiJ-ity

27.6
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TA,BLE VIÏ

STATISTTCAI COMPARTSON OF EVOIGD POTENTTALS DURTNG THE CS PERTOD PRTOR TO DRÏNKÏNG,
}IITH]N THE STAGE OF EARLY CER TRA]NTNG AND I,'I]THTN THE STAGE OF LATE CEA TRATN]NG (RIi6)

Evoked potential a.:nplitud.es prior to d.rinking
within the stage of Early CER training

Date
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Evokett potential ernFlÍtudes during the CS prior to d.rinking within the bl-ockof only tlrinking cond.itioníng and. evoked. potentía1 amplitutles d.uring the CSprior to clrinking within the block of avoidance conditioning (n\5¡. Er¡okedpotential amplitud.es for each d.ay usually represent a mean of lOO CS clicks.
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Fig.8
EvokecL potential nmFlitud.es during the CS prior to d.rinking vithin the stage
of only tlrinking cond.itioning and. evoked. potential arnFlitud.es d.uring the CS
príor to drinking within the stage of Unavoidabl-e Shock (nUe¡. Evoked poten-
¡i.1 qmFlítutles for eaeh day usually represent a mean of 100 CS cl-Íeks.
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Fig. 9

E\roked. potential a.mplitud-es during the CS prior to drinking
within the s,tage of avoid.ance cond.itioning and. evoked po-
tential a.:nplitud.es d.uring the CS prior to drinking within
the stage of Unavoid.able Shock conditionine (rc8).

Evoked. potential ¡mplítud.es for each day usually represent
a mean of l-00 CS cl-icks.
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fn a similar fashion, the potentials eyoked. by a CS prior to

drinking in each animal d.uúing the period. of ayoid.ance cond.itioning

(fie. 10 and. fig. 1l-) and during the period of CER conditioning (fig.fZ)

showed. sometimes visibJ-e but not significant decreases in arnFlitud.e

/^ \ n<\\Y ) .v21.

Of consid-erabl-e interest is the conparison between fie. l_I(b)

and. fig. f¡(c). The former represents the d.rinking response during the

period. of avoid.ance overtraining (80%+ correct responses ) while the latter

represents the avoid.ance response during the same session. ft is evident

that the evoked. potentials during d.rínkÍng and. d.uring avoid.ance in this

single session are simil-ar with regard to arnlJ.itud.e and. configuration.

unless one w'ere "in the knowtt, it would. be easy to mistake fig. rs(c)

for a drinking response. TLris becomes easier to comprehend. when one com-

pares fig. 13(c) with fig. 1\, the latter representing a d.rinking response

which is larger in arnplitud.e than the previous avoid.ance ïesponse. This

simil-arity l4ras evid-ent only in n,I+t ¡ut might al-so have occurred in the

other animals if cond.itioníng trials had. been continued. further.

Acousticalfy Evoked. Potential-s during Avoid.ance Cond.itioning

The d.ata from the cond.itioned. avoid.ance experiment was d.ivid.ed.

into three sections: Learning (before 8O% CR criterion), Learned- I (after

BO% CR criteri.on) and Learned II (overtraining i.e., BOØ+ Cn).

A comparison of figs. 13 and.15 with figs. 16, IT and l_8 would.

ind.icate that there is a visible cleerease in evoked. ïesponse srnFlitud.e

with increased. learning in each animal- i.e., the evoked. response arntr'li-

tud.es vere smal-l-er d.uring Learned. rr than d.uring Learning. However, a



(a)
Evoked. potentials prior to d.rinking
d.uring period of avoidance cond.ition-
ing when B0% response criterion is
reached..

(¡)
Evoked. potentials prior to d.rinking
during peri-od of avoi-dance over-
training (Bo%+).

Fig. 10 Potential-s ëvoked" by CS

water d.uring the Period
preced.ing lever-pressing for
of avoid.ance cond.itioning (nl+e).



(a)

Potential-s evoked by a CS preced.ing
and. continuous with l-ever-pressing
for water reward- d.uring early avoid.-
ance concLitioning (criterion not
reached. ) .

(¡)
Potential-s evoked by a CS preced-ing
and. conti.nuous with l-ever-pressing
for water rewarcL d.uring avoid.ance
overtrainirs ( BO/'+ correct responses)

Fig. 1l- Potential-s evoked prior to d.rinking d.uring the period
of avoid.ance cond.itioning (nLr).



(aJ

Evoked. potentials
during the stage
training.

prior to d.rinking
of early CB

(¡)
Potential-s evoked- by a CS prior to
drinking rewarcL d.r.lring the stage
of stable CER.

Fig. 12 Potential-s evoked. by a CS

for vater d.uring early CER

bl-íshed

preced.ing lever-pres sing
and. d.uring stable esta-
cER (R37).



(a)

Evoked. potentials during early
avoid.ance conditioning (before
BO% eriterion was reached.). Note
the decrease ín response e.mFli-
tud.e from upper to lower trace
during this particular session.

(¡)
Evoked. potentials during a l-ater
stage of avoid.ance conditloning
when an 8O/" cviteríon has been
reached..

/^ \
\v /

Evoked. potentials during a l-ate
stage of avoi-d.ance cond.itioning
i ô ,r,,-i-- ^-{terion overtrain-¿.v.,

ite (BO/'+ coyrect response).

Fig. 13 Evoked- avéid.¿r,àce responses
1nt+r).



(a)

Evoked. potentials during early
avoid.ance conditioning (before
BO/o eriterion was reached.). Note
the d.ecrease in response a.mpli-
tud.e from upper to lower trace
during this partícular session.

(¡)
Evoked. potentials d.uring a l-ater
stage of avoid.ance conditioning
when an 80% criterion has been
reached..

/\(cJ

EVoked. potentials during a late
stage of avoidance conditioning
i ô .r,"¡i-- ^-;terion overtrain-¿.v.,

irs (BO%+ coryect response).

Fig. 13 Evoked- avéið.ance responses
(nl+r).



(a)

Potential-s evoked. by a CS prior to
d.rinking d.uring a period of avoid.-
ance training (Aug. 6, lg|o).

(¡)
Potential-s evoked.
d.rinking during a
training (Aug. 18,

by a CS prior
period. of Cffi

1970 ) .

/^ \
\v,/

Potential-s eyoked. by a CS prior to
drinking during another period. of
avoidance training (Aue. l-.9, I?TO).

Potential-s, evoked. by a CS preced.ing drinking, and.
record.ed. over a two-week interval d.uring three
d.Ífferent stages of aversive conditioning (nl+f ).

-tr'l9. l-4



(a)

Evoked. potentiats d.uring early avoid--
ance conclitioning (before 80% criterion
was reached.). tr'Ie are concerneil only with
that portion of the evoked- response that
is found between the arror^¡s.

(¡)
Evoked. potentials during avoi-d.ance
conditioning following attairrment
of an BO% criterion performance.

(c)

Evoked. potentials d.uring criterion
overtaainitg ( 8Of0+ correct avoid"ance
responses ) .

Fig. I, Evoked. avoidance responses (nt+e¡
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Fig. 16

Evoked. potential a.nplitud.es during avoid.ance cond.itioning (nl+f )

Evoked. potential amFlitudes for each d.ay
of l-00 CS cl-icks.

usually represent a mean

correct responses
correc-E responses
correct T'esponses

Legend.: Learning
Learned.
Learned.

_ < B0r,
r- 807,
n - >80ø,
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EVoked. potential

Fig. LT

arnFlitud.es during
(nt+e ¡

avoid.ance cond.itioning

lJegend:

Escape - no learned. Tesponses
LearnÍ-ng - ( 80% correcr responses
Learned. I - 8O/o correct responses
Learned. fI - criterion overtraining

(Bo/, + avoidance)

Amplitudes for each d.ay usually represent 100 CS clicks
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EVoketL potentÍal qnFlítudes d.r:ring avoiclance conði-
tioning (nþf). Anplitudes for each day usually re-
present a mean of 100 CS clicks.

Legend.: Learning - < 8O'/' avoid.ance responses
Learneci I - 807 avoidance resþonses
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coïrel-ation of means from all the animals by the Duncan New Multiple
, t,Range Test (tabl-e VfIf) revealed. that these visibl-e differences were not

statistically (p > .05) demonstrable.

ft was observed that during cond.itioning of the avoidance

response, the strength of the fear reaction (crouching, defecation, and

piloerection) d.ecreased. as the percentage of correct responses increased..

The l-atency for the CR d-ecreased. and the animals executed. more avoj-d.ances

d.r.ring the same ti.me span (tall-es fX, X and. XI). In ad.d.ition, the number

of changes in position increased. as the percentage of correct responses

increased.. The most obvious changes j.n position were stand.ing up on th.

hind. legs and. avoid.ing and. these were used. as an ind.ex of gross activity
.fr' - ---\(tables IX, X and- XI). By means of the unpaired. t-test it was shown

that the only significant increase in this activity occurred. between the

Learning and. the Learned fI phases (p ( .025) . tr{hen'.thi-s statistic is

correl-ated. with the previous finding that there w'as no significant d.iffe-

rence (p ).05) in evoked- response alnFJ-itud.e between Learni-ng and- Learned-

f , r---- \fI (tabl-e VIIf ) o it is d.ifficul-t to escape the concl-usion that the effect

of gross muscle activity on aud.itory evoked. potential anplitud.e is negli-

gible. Fíg. J-p summarizes the combined. evoked- potential and activity d.ata.

Acoustically Evoked. Potentials duíing Unavoid.abl-e Shock Cond.itioning
(CER)

Early in Cffi conditioning during the CS interval the animals

remained. motionl-ess and appeared frightened-. Tncreased. d.epth of breathing

was read.ily observed- in all animals. After a few sessj.ons these gross

changes in behaviour beca¡ne apparent as soon as the animals were placed

into the CER section of the Skinner Box and. before the presentati-ons of

)'



TABLE VI]]

MEANS OF EVOIGD POTEI\ITTAIS RECORDED DI]R]NG THE LEARNTNG,
STAGES OF AVO]DANCE CONDITIONING (R37, R3B, R\0,

Primary a.mplitude
Secondary amplitud.e
Maximal a.:npJ-itud.e

uean fvù

Primary a,nplitud.e
Second.ary arnplitud.e
Maximal a.mplitud.e

Stand.ard
Deviation

',,v)

qRÁ
tr-/Q

79.5

Primary amplitud-e
Secondary a.nplitud.e
Maximal amnlitud.e

-Lsgr3l$

Nr.mber of
Observations

¿o.¿
a2.o
¿+.u

qzR

Stand.ard./ -- \Mean (pV) Deviation
'/ (pv)

f

Learning

t1
11
l1

¿o. ¿
L2.0
24. 0

LEARNED Ï AND LEARNED
n),Ll nl-rP n)rq'l

)+.)

zÉ, -t

26. -t

Learned. f

l_l-
1l_
11

* The means were obtained. by the suecessi-ve application of
analysis of variance and. Duncanrs new multiple-range test.

Learned T

2)+.)+
T2.L
¿5.5

Number of
^;'--- 

- _-; _ _ Probabilityuþservatlons
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¿5, 5

rï
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1B
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rÂ
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t_Õ

t_ö
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9.8
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TABLE X
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TABLE XT
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Fie. l-9

Evoked. potentials and. simul-taneously record.ed- gross movements
within the CS interval- d.uring three stages of avoid.ance
respond.ing

f avoiaances plus stand.ing up
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The same parameters of shock l-eyel- were maintained. throughout

this er<periment, and. the animals ad.apted. to this shock l-evel as cond.ition-

ing progressed. into the later stages. During Late CER the animal-s shoved.

more interest in their environment, doi-ng more exploring and. stand.ing up

during the CS. At the same time the initiaf increases in d.epth of breath-

ing were no longer visibly apparent

At the outset of Cffi cond-itioning the evoked" potentials j"ncreas-

ed in ampÌitud.e over several- sessions before d.ecreasing (fig. 20) or else

they d.ecreased. gradual]-y from an original hieh (fie. 2a). As cffi cond_i-

tioning progressed and. as the evoked. potentials d-ecreased in n.mFlitude

it appeared. that the d.ecrease $lere simil-ar to that observed. d.uring avoid.-

ance cond.itioning (ries. 20, 27-, and ZZ) and. with most of the animal_s the

decrease itras apparent with simple observation. F\rrthermore, means obtained.

by the successive application of analysis of variance and. Duncanrs New

MultipÌe Range Test (tabte Xff) revealed. significant differences between

the second.ary evoked. potentials (p <.05) and- between the maxima1 evoked.

potentials (p (( .01).

q Acoustically Evoked. Pótential-s during Fear Behaviour

Beginning after the initiation of aversíve cond.itioning and.

oecuffing rand.omly throughout the drinking sessions, r^r'eïe períod-s when

some of the animal-s (R37, R38 and. R)+r) appeared. very "frightened.".

During these periods there were no apparent changes in the environmental-

stimuli that would. have precipitated this behaviour. The animal-s stopped.

lever-pressing, ttfrozett, d.efecated. and. exhibited. visibly increased. rate



Fis. 20

E\rokecl potential arnplituil.es tluring early ancl late
stages of Unavoid.able Shock conditionine (n37).
Amplitucles for each d.ay usual.ly represent a meeut

of 100 CS clicks.
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EVoked. potential anFlitud.es ttr.uing early and.

]"1q. stages of Unavoitiable Shock conditioning
.(nl+6). Anplitudes for each d.ay usually re-
present a mean of 100 CS clicks"
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(")
potentials d-uring Early

(¡)
Evoked. potentials d.uring stabfe
established. CER cond.itioninE

d.uring Unavoidabl-e Shock
(n:r)

Fig. 22 EVoked. potentials Cond.itioning



TABLE X]I
*

MEANS OF EVOI{XD POTHVT]ALS RECORDÐ DTIRING

OF UNAVOTDABLE SHOCK CONDITIONING (R37, R38,

Primary
arnplÍtud.e

Second.ary
anplitud.e

Maximal
amplitud.e

Stand.ard./ --\ . -,I - Nr:mber of / --\Mean (|t.v / uev]-a:ETon .ons Mean 
r /

/ 
V, ) 

uoserYarr-

Ear1y CER

)o. u

qo2

ARz

28. t_

L2.5

20R

2L

EARLY AND LATE STAGES
R4o , R41, Rh2, Rl+6 )

* ftre means lrere obtained. by the successive application
of analysis of variance and. Duncanrs net'r nultiple-
range test.

21_

Stand.ard.
DevíatÍcin

(rlv )

l+2.3

)tv '7Tl. I

o5. ¿

Late CER

Number of-;..- Probabilityuþservatr_ons

6,2
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of breathing (inspiratory polypnea) as well- as piloerection. At this

tir¿e the aud.itory evoked. potential amplitud.es T,¡ere the highest ever

observed. d.r.rring this series of experiments (fig. æ). Invariably, con-

tinual- presentation of the CS and. water caused. a d.ecrease in evoked

potentials and. a resumption of lever-pressing and. d-rinking.

6. Overview of Resul-ts and. Other Special- Consid.erations

During three stages of avoid.ance cond.itioning there Ìras¿ a

d.eerease i-n evoked. potential arnFlitude from Learning to Learned. II but

this d.ecrease l^Ias not significant. Al-though a consid.erable increase

(p <.025) in gross movement by the animal-s idas recoïd.ed- d.uring these

saJne sessions, íts effect was not an¡a.renf,- rn R\1 at some stages of

cond.itioning, the evoked. potentials to the CS prior to water reward. were

higher in a.mplitud.e than the l-ate avoidance responses. Generally, how-

ever, significantly smal1s¡ a.mFlitud.es were obsert¡aÄ nvr'nv *n ¡-inking t

than d.uring aversive cond-itioning (ta¡te XIII). In our stud.ies this has

been a consistent find.ing and. can be readily observed. in tables XIV and.

XV where potentials evoked. by a CS preceding d.rinking aï'e compaïed vith

those during Avoidance Learning and. Avoid.ance Learned- fI. Sinil-ar results

are shown in tabl-es XVI and- XVII where potential-s evoked. by a CS prior to

d.rinking are compared. with those during Early and. Late CER training. As

compared. to drinking cond.itioning the changes in potential evoked. d-r:ring

-^-LEarly CER (tabJ.e XVI) are highly significant (p ((.01) in al-l- three

measr-red. components and. are only exceed.ed. in a.rnplitud.e by those record.ed.

d.uring the fear response (tattes XIIf and- XVIII).

Evoked. responses to the CS precedi-ng water reward d.ecreased. alf



(a)
Spontaneous fëar development (n)+f).
Note that the increase i.n evoked
potentíal arnFlitudes between the
second. and. fourth traces occurred.
during the sa.me recording session.
At this time there .were no appa-
rent changes in environmental_
stimuli.

(¡)
Uncond.itioned. fear d-evelopment in
R37. As in part (a), ttrese four
tracesl¡Iere recorded consecutive-
Iy in the same session. Note
that the evoked. potential ampli-
tud.es d.ecÉease consistently from
trace I to trace 4. The animal
resume¡lever-pressing in trace l+.

Fig. 23 Evoked. potentials d.uring uncond.itioned fear (n)+f and. R3T)
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cm, SPONTANEOUS
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TABLE XII]

EVO¡m BY A CS DURTNG AVOID-ANCE,
FEAR, AND PRTOR TO DRINKTNG

Experimental
Cond.ition

Maximal-
m - AIIPL frv)

Second.ary Primary
EP - AIFL Pv) EP - Ar/FL 

9¡v)

Fear-behaviour

CER-early

AVOID-early

AVOID-l-ate

CER-late

DRINK

Á
9L.6'

AA z'"

"o "*
67.j
r^ -o05. I

52.O

¿

.¡ JJ

)Y. ¿

¿
5T.B'

r.^ -*+Y.)
t4

lt7 7' tt
Tl. I

36.o

6T.j*
J.

)o. u
t

58.6',

16. B+

¿
)+Z.Z'

3r.6

+

fr

o

Sig. diff . from DRINK EPf s at bz''b-eyo;rd'p"Ê-; .01

Sig. d.iffs. at or beyond. p = .05

Sig. d.iffs. at or beyond. p = .01-

The means were obtained. by the successive application of
analys,i-s of variance and. Duncanrs new multiple-range test.
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MEANS OF POTENI]ALS EVOKED BY
AVOTDANCE LEARN]NG AND NEANS OF

Þrì me rrr

a.mplitud.e

Second.ary
a.rnplitud.e

Maximal-
arnFJ-itud.e

Positive Motivation
( Orint<ing cond.itioning )

Stand.ard./ +.\ ^ .--;.- ñ.mber of / -.\t{ean \r¡v / uevlatlon Observati_ons lvlean 
fv /t 

W) "Y-s¿vøu¿

^ì. .5+. f

,t(J ¡|

TABLE X]V

A CS PRECED]NG DRTNK]NG I,ITTHTN THE STAGE OF

POTENTTALS EVOKED DURTNG AVO]DANCE LEARN]NG

8. )+

13.7

Y.v

Negative Motivation
(Avoidance Learning)

lç The means were obtained.
of analysis of variance
range test.

Stand.ard.
Deviation

FV)

,8.6

czR

Number of Probability
0bservations

26.2

12. 0

¿+.v

by the successive application
and. Duncanrs new' multiple-

tl- p < .01

p <.01

p <.0r1t_

I

-.1
N)

I
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MEANS OF POTH{T]ALS E5/OIGD
AVO]DANCE LEA-RNED ]I AND MEANS

Þr'i mqn¡

amplitud.e

Second.ary
arnFlitud.e

Maximaf
ampJ-itud.e

Positive Motivation
( nrintri-ng cond itioning )

Stand.ard./ --\ * . -.: - Number of / --\Mean (l¡v / Dev]-afr_on . ons lvrean 
r // 

W) 
u'Servar,-

TABLE XV

BY A CS PRECED]NG DRINK]NG I,üITH]N THE STAGE OF

OF POTENT]ALS EVOIGD DURING AVOTDANCE LEARNÐ

JJ. +

30. B

\//

A7

o.l

T.t

x The means were obtained. by the successive application of
analysis of variance and. Duncants nel^r multiple-range test.

Negative Moti-¡ration
f " - - 

--\(A]¡OlûanCe lJearnecl JJ /

tl

Stand.ard-:--l-,.- Number ofuev]-a.tl_on L!-_-- _Hrooao]-J-]-fy/ *-\ UOSefValLOnS
u¡v /t

l+6. B

ì. ^ -+y.)

13

L>,+

o'l

9.8

rI

L)

1q

p >.05

r ((.or

p <.011q

I

--{(,
I



TABLE XVT

t(
MEANS OF POTENTTALS EVOIGD BY A CS PRECED]NG DRTNK]NG I,ÍITHIN TTIE EAÌLY STAGES OF

UNAVO]DABLE SHOÇK AND MEANS OF POTH\TTIA¡S EVOIGD DIJRTNG THE EARLY
STAGES OF UNAVO]DABLE SHOCK CONDIT]ONTNG

Þri mqrr¡

a,nplitud.e

Second"ary
amFlitud"e

Maximal
amplitud.e

Positive Motivation
(minting conditioning )

Standard./ --\ ^ .-,.- Ni.mber of / -.\vlean (¡rv / ljevlatr-on .ons lvlean 
r 

/I W ¡ 
uoservarr-

?'1 R

3r.2

4r.l+

rn )r

AA

* The means were obtained. by the successive application of
analysis of variance and. Duncanrs newmultiple-ïange test.

Negative Motívation
(Early CB)

Stand.ard. r\umoer oïDev1af ton 
^1_ 

_ -_-__-r: -___ t{rooaD]-J1ry/ --\ UþSef]IaILOnS
(r¿v /

)o. u

59.2

RA729

28.1

L2.5

29.7

2t

2I

p <<.0]

p ( .or

p 4(.or

I

-l
I



TABLE XVT]

OF POTMITIALS EVOIGD BY A CS PRECEDTNG DR]NK]NG I,.I]THIN TIIE LATE STAGES OF
UNAVOTDABLE SHOCK AND MEANS OF POTENT]ALS EVOIGD DI]RTNG

THE LATE STAGES OF UITAVOIDABLE SHOCK COND]TTONTNG

Þri mnrrr
¡mtrl1itud.e

Second.ary
ampl-itud.e

Maximal-
amtrllitud.e

Positive Motivation
( lrintring cond itioning )

mean 
!rv)

Standard.
Deviation

31.8

3r.2

l+r. l+

Number of
oiä""ätiå"" tttean fv)

10. B

6.6

6.8

2A

x The means were obtained. by the successive application of
analysÍ.s of variance ancL Duncanr s ne!'l multiple-range test.

Negative Motivati-on
(r,ate c¡n)

90

Stand-ard.
Deviation

w)

t. ^ ^+¿.5

\t .l

æ.7

Number of
Observations

6,2

f7n
l.l

8.6

J.U

Probability

l_0

P)'o¡

n (.or

n (.or10

I

.-¡
\n

I

':,;

t;

¡-

r;,



TABLE XVI]T

OF POTHVT]ALS EVOIGD BY A CS PRECEDTNG DRTNKTNG PRTOR TO THE FEAR RESPONSE
AND MEANS OF POTENTIATS EVOI{ED DURING THE FEAR RESPONSE

Þri mqrr¡

arîplitud.e

Second.ary
amplitud.e

Maximal
amFlitud.e

Positive Motivatíon
( Orini<ing conditioning )

Stand.ard./ ¡r\ ^ . -;l - ñmber of / .-\Mean \PV / ljev]-ar]-on .3ns rviean rv // 
W) 

uoserval,-(

5J.¿+

30. B

)+6.6

Az

6.8

T.I

* The means were obtained. by the successÍve application of
anaÌysis of variance and. Duncanrs nel,r nultiple-ïange test.

tf

Negative Motivation
(Fear Response)

13

Stand.ard.
Deviation

w)

Áz tr,

YJ. o

' l\Tr rmh ar nf

^1- - -_-__-!_. _-- _ -tTooaD]-l_1ryuoservarr-ons

'tlt zrT. I

tA z

tf p ((.or

p.(( .or

p ((.ort<

I

--.1
o\
I ¡.

:l

'i
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through the seven-veek period.. Hovever, once arrersive conditioning had.

begun, these d.rinking CS-evoked. responses, whether they preced.ëd. srages

of CER or avoid.ance eond.itioning, showed. no statistically significant

d.eereases.

Evoked. potential- amFlitud.es d.ecreased. d.uring Cffi as they d.id-

d.urÍng avoid.ance cond.itioning but the changes in the forrner rÁrere more

marked.. Between the early and. late stages of Cffi trai-ningo there were

substantial- d.ecreases j.n amFlitude in the second.ary (p (.05) and maxi-

maf evoked potentials (p ((.0f) ¡ut not in the primary (p;.05). Du-

ring uncond-itioned. fear the changes were much more d-ramatic both i n nm¡'l i -
tud.e and. in rapid.ity of d.evelopment. The evoked. potential a,rnplitud.es

were the highest record.ed. d.uring this series of experiments; they increas-

ed. very rapidly for no apparent reason and. decl-ined in most cases almost

as quickly.

Our resul-ts d.o not show whether it is the p:i'imary a.rnpJ-itud-e,

second.ary amplitud.e or maximal ampÌitud.e of the primary-secondary complex

of the evoked. potential that exhibits the characteristic changes during

conditioning. As compared. to d.rinking response anplitud.es before initia-

tion of aversive cond.itioning, there lrere equivalent d.ecreases in al-l-

three d.uring the CS prior to drinking within the CER blocks (p < .01)

and. primary and maximal d.ecreases (p (.05) as weJ-J- as primary, secondary

and. maximal d.ecreases (p (.05) dming the CS prior to drinking within

the avoidance cond.itioning stages. Ihrere vl'ere no d.ecreases in these

three portions of the evoked. potential d.uring avoid.ance conditioning

(p ) .05) and signifÍcant changes during CXR in the secondary (p < .05)

and ma>rimal (p (( .Ol-) but not in the primary evoked potentiat" (p ) .05).
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An overalf review and. comparison of the d.ata presented. is

shown in table XfII. ft can be observed. that the d.rinking a.mplitud.es

of tabl-e XIII vary slightly from those of fig. 6. The d.ata of fig. 6

was sel-ected- and. was not alJ--incl-usive whereas the d.rinking response

a.mplitud.es of tabl-e XfII included. those prior to extinction and punish-

ment. (The extinction and punishment d.ata are not incl-ud.ed. in this

presentation). The mean d.ifferences between these two sets of d.ata are

smalf enough to be ignored-.
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D. DTSCUSSION

Some authors (52,67, TO,86, tO3) trave conclud.ed. that the late

or seconiLary evoked. potentiafs show characteristic amplitud.e changes du-

ring cond.itioning. lle have observed both significant and. non-significant

cLecreases occurrÍng si.multaneously in primary evoked. potential a.mplitudes,

in second.ary evoked. potential a.:nplitudes and. in maximal amplitudes of the

primary-second.ary evoked. potential complex during cond.itioning. Because

al-l three of these components of the evoked potential showed infl-uences

we couì-d make no concfusion concer"ning the rel-ative importance of evoked.

potenti.al changes in the primary, second.ary or maximal a.nplitud.es. Ìüe

have no evid.ence which would. l-ead. us to the concl-usions of other authors

that only the late second.ary component is significantly affected-.

The vol-tage changes d.uring avoidance and. CER appear to be strong-

ly correlated- with a state of fear or afarm (S\, fO6 , L63). As soon as

the animal is put into the CER situation and even before presentation of

the CS, the rate of breathing is visibly increased. (inspiratory polypnea)

and. the evoked. potentials are increased. in a,rnplitud.e. Because of the

l-ow intensity of shock, the animal-s beca,me ad.apted. as cond.itioning pro-

gressed. into the l-ater stages; both the fear response (freezing, cLefeca-

tion, inspiratory poly¡rnea anil piloerection) and. the a.mFlitud.es of the

evoked. potentials d.ecreased. vith time. tr'?om this we vl'ere abl-e to conclud-e

that the a,mplitud.e of the evoked. potential is rel-ated. to the strength of

the CER.

During initial- avoj-dance cond.itioning the evoked. potential in-

creased- in arnFlitud.e. tr[ith further cond.itioning they either d.ecreased.
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from this high point or efse they increased stil-J- further for a few d.ays

before d.ecreasing. Our work certainly' confírms the find-ing that evoked.

response a,nplitud-e changes preced.e the d-evelopment of the motor cond.i-

tioned. response (t6, zj, 3h, 35, )+3, T\, 89, 98, LÐ4, L5r, l-63). The

evoked. response amFlitud.es clecreased. as the percentage of avoidance re-

sponses increased- but the cLecrease was not statistically significant

(n ¡ . O5 ). We certainly d.id. not get the a.rnplitud.e attenuation reported.

by some (16, Sl+, 530 6\, 9S). Tnd.ividuallyo however, this is not the

case. nhf (fig. 13) exhibited. a five-fofd d.ecrease between early and.

l-ate avoid.ance evoked. potential a.nrplitud.es such that d.rinking evoked re-

sponses at thís poínt were of larger amFlitude than the avoíd-ance evoked.

potentials. Because of this find.ing and. because only one animal- in seven

exhibited. a significant d.ecrease (p <.01) in evoked. responss nmFlitude

during avoid.ance cond.itioning we conclude that the decrease likely is

not an expression of l-earning but rather one of d.ecreased. fear (9, 163).

Changes in the evoked potentials d.uring the uncond.itioned- fear

response (increased. rate of breathing or inspiratory polypnea, crouching,

defecation and. piloerection) support our conclusi.on that learning may

not be the cause of evoked. potential a,mplitud.e d.ecreases ðuring cond-i-tion-

ing. The evoked. potential a.nrpJ-itud.es during this fear response were the

highest record.ed. in al-l of our experimental- sessions and. yet we Ìrere un-

abl-e to ascertain the cond.ition(s) which brought about these increases.

Because of their rapid. rise and. almost as rapid- d.ecl-ine and- because the

conditions which changed- were too subtl-e to be d.etected., one has to ask,

if l-earning is assumed-, what can be l-earned. so rapid.ly and" d-issipate so

read.ily? One cannot answer this without speculating.

..:,-:.:. .. :.-":'-_-.-'.. - -' ..-_.'.,,.l:
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The initial- CER trial-s piod.uced. a greater fear response than

that observed. in early Avoid.ance Learning. The latter situatíon provid.-

ed. an escape which the former d.id. not. Sinilarly, Late CER shoul-d. pro-

d-uce a greater fear response than Learned. TI Avoid.ance since the Cffi'

provid.es no escape whereas d.uring Learned. II the ani-mal is avoiding the

aversive stimul-us more than 8O% of the time. Table XfIÌ certainly bears

out part of this but some of the resul-ts are not as pred.icted, si.nce

evoked. potential a,rnplitud.es of late avoid.ance (Learned. If ) are larger

than those of Late CER. Havficek (Tf) found. that when the shock inten-

sity was high, the animal-s d.id. not become ad.apted. and. the evoked. poten-

tial- remained. constant and. at a high arnplítud.e level . Consequently, we

feel- that if the leveJ-s of shock intensity vould. have been higher, the

animal-s woul-d. not have ad.apted. and. the evoked. potential anplitud-es during

Late CXR woul-d. have been higher than those of Avoid.ance Learned. fI. This,

however, can be borne out and verified. only by further experimentation.

As for uncond.itioned. fearwe can only specul-ate why the amplitud.es of the

evoked. potentÍals are highest. We d.o offer the possibility that uncer-

tainty and. fear of the unknown is greater than fear of the known (>f).

trrle conclud"ed. that the marked. d.ecrease in evoked. potential amFli-

tud.e d.uring d.rinking conditioning prior to the inítiation of aversive

stimul-i may have been due to habituation since some of the signs of this

amplitud.e decrease were similar to those observed. during repetitive stimu-

tation (6s, 67, 69, 82, 86, BB, 105, l_09.. Lzo, rzr, r3;1, rT3, tT\). The

evoked. potential- arnplitud.es d.ecreased during d.rinking conditioning before

introduction of aversive stimuli, decreased- d.uring d.rinking cond.itioning

within the stages of avoidance conditioning and. d.ecreased. d.uring d.rinking
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cond.itioning within the period. of CtrR training. Because of thÍs, we

were abfe to rul-e out as insignifieant the effects of aversive stimul-i

upon the evoked. potential amFlitud.e during the d.rinking situation i.e.,

the transfer effect appeared. to be nil-.

Our resul-ts did. prove that, in generalo significantly smal-l-er

amplitud.es T.t'ere observed. prior to positive rewaril than during aversi.ve

cond.itioning. This has been a consistent and. d.epend.able find.ing through-

out this stud.y. Al-l- of the drinking responses showed. a remarkable sta-

bility throughout this seven-week session. Once aversive cond.itioning

had- begun the d.rinking a.nplitud.es during CER' AvoicLance Learning, Avoid.-

ance Learned. f and. Avoid.ance Learned. IT showed. no statisticalty signifi-

cant changes. However, comparison of these sane drinking responses with

amplitud.es of potentials evoked. during Avöi-d.ance Learni-ng, Avoidance

Learned- f, Avoid.ance Learned. II , Early CER, Late CER and. uncond.itioned.

fear reveafed. consistently significant increases. Ìüe concl-ud.e that smal-l-er

evoked. potential a.nFlitud.es are observed. when the animal-s are positively

motivated. than when they are negatively motivated..

It has been seen that evoked. potential-s d-ecrease in a,npl-itud.e

when anÍmafs are aroused- by means of positive motivatÍon such as drinking.

Work by Havl-icek (7t) reveal-ed. that potentials record.ed from highty moti-

vated. rats (water-d.eprived. for )+B hours ) are smal-l-er in a.rnFl-itud.e than

those record.ed- from less motivated. rats (water-d.eprived. foy 2)+ hours).

Frewatering the animals (either 24- or )+8-trours deprived.) reduced the

l-evel of motivation and. resul-ted in increased. evoked. potential amFlÍtud-es

(ff). However, when the animals are arousecL and. negatively motivated. by
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fear as during CER and. avoÍd.ance the evoked. potential-s increase in

a.nplitud.e. l{hy this happens is not known. Irfe can only speculate that

perhaps two d.ifferent mechanisms or nervous pathways are responsible

for these opposite trend.s (fS).

Some authors have said that both general bod.y movements and.

nid.d.le ear mirscfe activity can resul-t in d.ecreased- evoked. potential

emplitudes (29, fOT, I39, t-40, 158, 163, L66, l]f) white others have

ruted out this possibility (63,69,7o, Loz, L5L, fTB). Tn support of

the l-atter vÍ.ew, our data feads us to the concl-usion that if gross bod.y

movements d.o have an effect on evoked. potentiaf a,npfitudes from the

aud.itory cortex, then this effect must be l-inited. and- not significant.

It is fe].t that because of the obvious need. for more exneri-

mental- work on CER with regard. to shock intensities and because we have

no way of determining what contribution to the evoked. potentialo no

matter how minimal, is made by each of unconditioned. fear, alertness,

novelty of situation, or learning, ín any one cond-j-tioning paradigm, it

would be wise to use caution before making any sweeping statements.

Er¡en though its contribution is unknor,m, learning may be a

factor infl-uencing evoked. potential amFlitude. At the present there

is simply not enough evid.ence to rul-e out this effect as some authors

f-^^ --ì ---\have d-one (l-30, I54, I55). Our stud.ies Jead. us to the firm concfusion

that d.uring avoidance and- CER training there is a strong relationshíp

between evoked. notential- a¡n¡fitude. and conditíoned. fear.

:_ ; (::i!-.: ;{t.; ìÌi:.:.
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E. SUMMARY

Ex¡reriments were performed to d.etermine the refationship be-

tween positive (ar:-nt<ing) and.'negatÍ-ve (unavoid.abl-e shock and- cond.ition-

ed. avoid.ance) motivational states as revealed. by changes in the primary

a.rnplitud.e, second.ary ¡mFlitude and. maximal a.rnpJ-itud.e of the primary-

second.ary complex of the evoked. potential. EVoked. potentials were re-

cord-ed d.uring for.ir d.ifferent cond.itioning proced.ures (uncond.itioned. fear

incl-ud.ed-) in the same rats each with chronically ínrplanted. efectrodes i.n

the auditory cortex.

1. fn the series of experi-ments sígnificantly small-er evoked.

potential- amFlitud-es were found d.uring positive motivation (¿rint<ine)

than d-uring negative moti-vational states such as avoid.ance conditioning,

CER and. uncond.itioned. fear. This was a consistent and. d.eoend.able find.-

ing throughout the entíre stud.y.

2. These evoked. potential changes trere observed. ín the primary

a,:nplitud.e, second.ary ¡mF1itud.e and. maxi.mal amFlitud.e of the primary-

second-ary complex. lle found. no evid.ence that the late secondary evoked-

potential was uniquely affected. d.uring cond.itioning as both significant

and. non-significant d.ecreases occurred. in al-l- three measr.lred. components

of the evoked. ¡otential-.

3. Significant d-ecreases in evoked. potential a,mplitud.e were

recorded during d.rinking conditioning. These d-ecreases were observed-

over perûod-s varying from three to nine d.ays prior to the introduction

of negative stimul-i and. the evoked. potentials at the end. of these period.s

invai'iabl-y exhibited" smal-ley emllitud.es than those observed. at the
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beginning of d.rinking conditíonÍng. Once aversive conditioning had.

begun the a.rn!1itud.es of the d.rÍnking responses d-r.lring the stages of

AvoÍd.ance Learning, Avoid.ance Learned I, Avoid-ance Learned II' Early

CER and. Late CER still- decreased. but the d.ecrements li'ere no longer

statistically significant (p ) .05). lle concl-ud.ed. that there lias no

evident transfer or feedback of information from the negative to the

positive motivational- states .

)+. Dr:ring the initial stages of avoid.ance conditioning and

CER training as well as during the uncond-itioned. fear reaction r^re ob-

served. i-ncreased. evoked- potential- a,rmplitud.es in conjunction with a fear

response which was characterj-zed. by inspiratory, pol¡rynea, crouching, de-

fecation and piloerection. Because evoked. potential a,mplitud.es also

d.ecreased as the:fear response d.irninished. in strength we concfuded. that

there v,r-as a strong relationship between these two measr.:res and. that the

clecrease was likeÌy not an expression of ]earning but rather one of de-

creased fear.

,. D¿ring avoid.ance conditioning evoked. potential ainplitud.es

d.ecreased as the pereentage of avoidance responses increased but the d-e-

cïease was not statistically significant (n ) .05).

6. In anotheï series of extrleriments the evoked. potentials

d.uring Early CER were of larger a.nplitud"e than those during early avoid-

ance since the former produced- a greater fear response than that observed.

in the Jatter.

7. Evoked. potential ¡mplítud.es recorded. d.uring fate avoid-ance

(Learned. fI) were larger than those observed. d.uring Late CER.

B. During d.rinking conditioning, a few of the animals suddenly
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stopped. lever-pressing and. d.rinking and. exhibited. s,Í-gns of fear (inspi-

ratory pol¡4gnea, crouching, d.efecation and. piloerectíon). These beha-

v;iouraf manifestations of uneond.itioned. fear resul-ted. in l-arqe evoked.

potential changes that were simifar to those accompanying CER except

that the amFlitudes of the former were the largest observed. in this ex-

perimental- series.

9. In one attempt to determine the effect of muscfe activity

upon evoked" potential a.nplitud.es we record-ed. gross movements d.uring the

various stages of avoid.ance cond.itioning but found. thi-s muscle activity

to be of no conseouence.
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